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It is a challenge to manage the modern feed mill. Data collection and 
good monitoring are crucial to ensure productivity, quality, and safety. 
We see an increasing interest in innovations and interventions which 
optimize feed mill Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) and benefits that 
translate into a sustainable and profitable operation.

One of the main feed mill challenges is process variation which is 
critical for the feed mill KPIs. Process variation is characterized by the 
fluctuations in measurements within or between batches. 

There are many linked factors impacting process variation:

Process variation impacts
your business

Heterogeneous raw materials introduced into the 
formulations. Recipe and formulation differences are 
linked to animal type and species. Varying moisture 
level between batches of raw materials.
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These factors account for the process variation impacting the feed mill 
KPIs, and ultimately the cost and profitability.

Varying processing conditions. These conditions can be 
weather conditions such as ambient temperature and 
relative humidity fluctuations. It can also be changes 
in feed mill operators, and their varying approaches to 
producing feed, such as steam conditioning, press, and 
cooling practices.



Process standardization means reducing moisture variation both within and between 
batches. The advanced product application and sensor technology can reduce process 
variation by up to 60%. 

Optimizing specific parameters with advancements made in feed processing will 
minimize and reduce process variation. Economic gains for the feed mill will be realized, 
of up to, but not limited to, €10 per ton of feed produced.

Integrated feed processing improves productivity, feed quality, and safety while 
ensuring profitable and sustainable operations.

Want to learn more about
our millSMART programme?

millSMART for feed processing and feed safety provides superior 
services and solutions to optimize process control delivering outstanding 
productivity, quality, and safety. 

Improve process
standardization

Product

Application
solutions

Services
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The millSMART ONLINE technology is an automatic dosing system programmed 
to measure and standardizes the moisture level in the batch mixer in real-time.

Inclusion rates are calculated based on the desired moisture level in the mixer. The 
iBOX ONLINE system will  automatically apply the Kemin solution in the mixer, to 
compensate for the raw material moisture and process variation.

Optimal pelleting conditions are reachable within two important steps.
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Step 1
Reduce the moisture variation for every batch.

OFFLINE ONLINE
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Step 2
Increase the target moisture levels whereby the ONLINE 
technology guards your process for production, quality 
and safety problems.
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Key features Your benefits
The automatic sampling technology integrated with the millSMART  iBOX 
ONLINE application system, provides a fast and easy method for taking 
mash feed samples from the mixer. This is done without interrupting  the 
production. The samples enable the learning and calibration process of the 
moisture sensor. 

When analyzing the coefficient of variation, you can validate the mixing quality 
or product application homogeneity. This enables you to achieve optimal 
mixing processes.

The digital microwave moisture measuring principle enables the highest 
accuracy and repeatability. 

Extensive feed formulas are managed with calibration curves. Calibration 
management provides you with either individual and/or grouped recipe 
calibration curves,  dependent on what best suits the production processes. 
Sample validation will ensure that accurate and repeatable feed quality 
targets are achieved.

Reduce moisture variability

Realize higher and consistent moisture targets in 
finished feed

Increase feed processing productivity

Reduce pellet press energy consumption

Measure and optimize mixer’s coefficient of variation 
(Cv)  
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How to integrate millSMART
ONLINE in your feedmill
The iBOX ONLINE is fully integrated into the plant control software. The system 
communicates via a unique and tailor-made protocol. 

Before each application, the iBOX ONLINE requests batch-specific information (1), such 
as recipe code, batch size, and target moisture. 

During the dry mixing time, the system measures the dry reference moisture (2) which will 
be used to calculate the added liquid (3) quantity to reach the desired moisture content in 
the mixer. 

The system starts the pumps (4) at a specific speed and injects the solution, within a 
pre-defined time window, via hydraulic nozzles into the mixer. The system automatically 
activates a specific quantity of nozzles based on the actual flow. This assures an optimal 
liquid distribution and absorption which maximizes the product efficacy. The wet mixing 
time is needed to guarantee a homogeneous mixture of both dry and liquid products. 

At the end of the wet mixing time, a final moisture measurement (5) is taken and will be 
sent together with all batch related information (6), to the plant control software.  

Tailor-made protocol 

Plant Control Software
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Take-aways
The dry reference moisture percentage of the mash feed 
is measured using the Kemin ONLINE sensor. The Kemin 
solution is added in the mixer to reach a predetermined 
mixer target moisture percentage.

These higher target levels are transferred to the conditioner, press and cooler for 
optimised processing conditions, improving the feed mill 4Ps.

The first 
objective is 
to reduce 
the process 
variation in 
the mixer.

The second 
objective 
is to reach 
higher mash 
moisture 
percentage 
levels in the 
mixer.

Pathogenic bacterial kill-off is assured with effective heat transfer to the core of every 
saturated feed particle ensuring improved feed safety.

Heat transfer is complete for saturated feed particles due to the effective steam 
absorption, resulting in starch cooking and gelatinization. This ultimately improves the 
pellet durability index and product quality.

Saturated feed particles slide through the die improving throughput and reducing energy 
consumption ultimately improving press efficiency and productivity.

The best cooling efficiency is achieved when you start cooling at higher target levels. 
This ensures that effective cooling is achieved where the final pellet moisture levels are 
targeted and reached reducing shrinkages and improving productivity. Effective cooling 
ensures final pellet temperatures are within five degrees of the ambient temperature, 
reducing the condensation risk and risk to recontamination improving the feed safety.
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Summary
Reducing process variation and reaching 
higher targets is achieved with integrating 
millSMART ONLINE in the mixer. This 
translates to the entire process. Benefits 
gained from optimal conditioning and 
pelleting conditions to effective cooling 
practices are seen in the improved 
productivity, quality and safety. This 
results in an improved profitability and 
process standardisation with millSMART 
ONLINE. 

Meta-data analysis and descriptive 
analytics has reported savings from the 
key performance indicators measured in 
the trials conducted by Kemin globally, 
with a total saving of approximately €10 
per ton of feed produced. This secures 
feed safety, assures animal performance, 
reduces process variability, contributes to 
sustainability and increases profitability.
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Do you have a question or 
want more information?
Please contact us.

https://www.kemin.com/eu/en/markets/animal/contact-us
https://www.kemin.com/emena
https://www.kemin.com/feedprocessingdigitalisation

